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Honorable Mayor, Members of the Town Council, and Citizens of Jamestown:
Town Staff is pleased to present the Draft Budget for Fiscal Year 2016/17, beginning July 1, 2016
and ending June 30, 2017 for your consideration. The proposed budget represents a compilation of
priorities expressed at various Town Council meetings along with the annual budget workshop.
The Draft Budget was prepared in accordance with NC General Statute Chapter 159, Article 3, and
the North Carolina Local Government Fiscal Control Act. All funds within the budget are balanced
and all revenues and expenditures are identified.
The Draft Annual Budget:
Includes a 4% water and sewer rate fee increase;
Maintains current levels of service to the citizens;
Maintains current levels of benefits for employees;
Maintains current staffing levels for all departments with the exception of Public Services
where a new position of Laborer I is being added;
Includes COLA and merit raise increases for employees;
Contains funding for furnishings for the newly renovated golf course clubhouse;
Contains operational funding to complete remaining items related to the golf course greens
renovation;
Includes funds for design and construction of Oakdale Rd sidewalk phase two project;
The proposed FY 2016/17 total revenues and other financing sources and expenditures and
other financing uses of all funds in the annual budget represent a 3.31 % increase compared
to the FY 2015/16 budget, as amended.
All revenues which comprise the General Fund have been forecasted in a conservative manner. Staff
has reviewed projections for state-collected revenues published by the North Carolina League of
Municipalities, varied data collected by the Piedmont Triad Regional Council, current economic
trends for Central North Carolina, current nationwide economic trends and historical financial data
from the Town.
The following capital projects required a Capital Project Fund be established to budget and account
for the capital project for the entire life of the project. This is due to the possibility of the capital
project fund spanning fiscal years and be a multi-year fund. The following projects were established
in a capital project fund in FY 2015/16 that may continue into FY 2016/17 or beyond:
The new Public Services Maintenance facility;
The renovation of the golf course clubhouse;
Public water and sewer extension in the Grandover development area;
East Main St. sidewalk project is a capital project that will fund the contractor’s work from
the capital fund in FY 2016/17;
East Fork Rd. sidewalk project is a capital project that will fund the contractor’s work from
the capital fund in FY 2016/17.
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Below is a brief budgetary summary of the various funds for the Town:

G e n e r a l Fu n d
General Fund departments include Governing Body, Administration, Planning, Buildings and
Grounds, Public Safety (Guilford County contracts), Fire (Pinecroft Sedgefield contract), Street
Maintenance, Powell Bill, Sanitation, Recreation, Golf Course, and Golf Shop Departments. Also
included is debt service and transfers out. Expenditures have again been forecasted in a conservative
manner, but approached in such a way that service to Jamestown citizens remains constant.
Some highlights in the General Fund Departmental annual budgets include:
No new full-time employment positions planned;
1.0% COLA increase, up to 2% merit increase for employees;
Part-time salary has increased due to expansion of town operations at the clubhouse;
Funding for the Play at the Park event at Jamestown Park;
Funding for 4th Community Craft & Yard Sale at Wrenn Miller Park;
Contains funding for golf course maintenance operations to complete the greens renovation
project;
Funding for Jamestown Beautification Committee recommended purchases;
Funding for construction and engineering inspection services for East Fork Rd. and East Main
St. sidewalk projects;
Repairs to Town Hall and Fire Station exterior;
1.1% projected increase in tax base values (excluding motor vehicle values);
General Fund revenues and other financing sources are projected to decrease 5.70%;
FY 2016/17 General Fund budget is presented to be $4,385,355. This amount is a decrease of
5.70% compared to the amended FY 2015/16 budget.
There is a General Fund balance appropriation of $87,684 included and Fund Balance Policy
requirements will be upheld.
The Town of Jamestown provides non-profit organization grants provided by the taxpayers of
Jamestown out of the General Fund. This is one way to provide services to the community that would
not otherwise be provided. North Carolina law provides that public funds be spent only for public
purpose. Historically the town has given funds to worthy organizations based on funding requested.
It should be noted the grant amounts allocated by Town Council are considered on an annual basis.
As stated in the Non-Profit Organization Funding Policy, Council may only consider grant funding
for the next fiscal year.
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The total maximum grant funding amount is $100,000 each budget year and is dependent on available
funding. The proposed grant funding for FY 2016/17 reflects compliance with the Non-Profit
Organization Funding Policy as adopted by Town Council. Grant funding for previous budget years
and proposed budget are summarized below:
Requesting
Organization
JYL
YMCA
Jamestown Historic Society
Old School Assoc. (Library)

Grant Amount
Budgeted for
FY 2012-13
$
8,500.00
$
50,000.00
$
8,500.00
$
60,000.00
$
127,000.00

Grant Amount
Budgeted for
FY 2013-14
$
$
50,000.00
$
8,500.00
$
60,000.00
$
118,500.00

Grant Amount
Budgeted for
FY 2014-15
$
5,000.00
$
30,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
60,000.00
$
100,000.00

Grant Amount
Budgeted for
FY 2015-16
$
5,000.00
$
30,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
60,000.00
$
100,000.00

Proposed Grant
Amount for
FY 2016-17
$
5,000.00
$
30,000.00
$
5,000.00
$
60,000.00
$
100,000.00

Powell Bill reserves of $383,200 are projected to be used, as well as, a transfer-in from General
Capital Reserve fund of $81,850 which will be used to make debt service payments.
State law requires local governments to make quarterly payments during FY 2016/17 to bring reserve
account balance in the state unemployment insurance fund up to and maintain 1% of the taxable wage
base. Thus, an Unemployment Compensation line item continues to be funded in each department to
accommodate this requirement. This has been in effect since FY 2013/14.
Because the Town’s current health insurance plan is proposed to have increased premiums of
approximately 17%, we are currently looking into other options for health insurance that would
increase premiums by no more than 3% and could possibly result in a decrease from prior year
premiums. Thus a 3% increase has been incorporated into the budget. Eligible retirees may participate
in the town’s health care insurance by paying premium costs above the town’s contribution of $900
per month.

G e n e r a l Fu n d - C a p i t a l I mp r o v e me n t Pr o g r a m ( C I P )
Two major sidewalk projects that are literally years in the planning through Town and State efforts
are underway. Construction funding by State and Federal governments with supplemental Town
funding for planning and design should bring these project to completion in by 2018. The East Main
Street sidewalk project is ranked first of proposed sidewalk and sidepath improvements projects in
the Jamestown Comprehensive Pedestrian Transportation Plan and would complete a majority of the
sidewalk proposed to connect with Guilford College Rd. The East Fork Road sidewalk project is
ranked fourth of proposed sidewalk and sidepath improvements projects in the Jamestown
Comprehensive Pedestrian Transportation Plan and would connect the vast majority of Jamestown
east of Arnold Koonce City Lake to the Centennial Greenway via a pedestrian bridge. Jamestown
continues to provide funding for necessary design, engineering and surveying work for projected
construction of both projects in 2016 and most likely into early 2017. Capital Project funds have been
set up to account for grant receipts and expenditures for these projects.
Construction and engineering inspections services will be required once contracts are awarded for the
sidewalk projects mentioned above. The consultant will provide construction inspection and material
testing services to assure compliance with design plans and required documentation by state and
federal agencies for project cost reimbursement to the Town. $150,000 is being requested from Powell
Bill reserves to fund this service.
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The golf course has showed a need for renovation after years of deferred maintenance and Town
Council began addressing issues by approving a complete replacement of the course’s irrigation
system in 2010. Subgrade issues and infringing grass has resulted in severe sloped and smaller greens
that has affected playability at the course. Marketability of the facility became more challenging.
Town Council has determined renovation of the golf course to be a high priority, while also being
mindful of possible funding sources to match town funds and thus allow for additional necessary
renovation to occur. Although the Town was not awarded funding for Jamestown Park through the
Parks and Recreation Trust Fund (PARTF) in 2015, Town Council elected to fund the greens
renovation project from the General Capital Reserve; which would have been used to match the
PARTF grant.
The Jamestown Park clubhouse renovation and new addition project is proposed to be completed by
June 2016. The expansion of the clubhouse has created a multi-use facility that will incorporate a golf
shop, food service, with facilities oriented toward a community and corporate meeting center.
Developing such a meeting space will enhance the facilities ability to accommodate larger events and
provide a community destination while potentially providing an additional revenue stream beyond
golf. Jamestown citizenry will have use of a facility that allows for multiple uses beyond golf and
enhance marketability of the facility.
The only General Fund equipment purchase planned is a used sprayer for golf course maintenance.
$250,000 is proposed for street paving using Powell Bill current and reserve funds.
General Fund Capital Improvement Plan (CIP) for 2016/17 totals $2,647,000 which designates
funding sources from Powell Bill, operating budget, and NCDOT STIP or Bike/Pedestrian funding.
Projects which have been authorized in Capital Project Ordinance funds are also included on the CIP.

G e n e r a l Fu n d – R e v e n u e s a n d E x p e n d i t u r e s S u mma r y
Revenues
Based on the tax data provided by Guilford County of assessed valuation as of January 1, 2015, the
estimated tax base (Real, Personal, and Public Service Companies) for the Town of Jamestown is
$372,543,179 which is an increase of $4,132,950 or 1.1% from actual 2014-2015 tax values
(excluding motor vehicle values). The vast majority of this increase is likely due to the increase in
personal property at Jordan’s Creek townhome development and the addition of a few new homes.
Jamestown has also experienced commercial growth along Hillstone Dr.
The proposed tax rate for FY 2016-2017 remains at $0.455 per $100 in value as established by
Town Council in FY 2014/15. The next scheduled revaluation for Jamestown will occur in 2020.
Per General Statute 159-13 (b)(6), the estimated percentage of collection of property taxes shall not
be greater than the percentage of the levy actually realized in cash as of June 30 during the
preceding fiscal year. The collection rate as of June 30, 2015 was 99.71% and this percentage is
used to project for the upcoming fiscal year; which is projected to yield $1,690,790 in property
taxes. The projected receipt of the Tax and Tag program for collecting motor vehicle taxes for FY
2016/17 equals $166,485 at the $0.455 tax rate.
Jamestown’s share of sales tax revenue is proposed to increase to $545,000.
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Electricity Sales Tax (3256), Telecommunication Sales Tax (3257), and Sales Tax on Piped Natural
Gas (3258) were combined in previous budget years under Utilities Sales Tax (3324). The sum of the
combined line items total $300,000; which is a slight increase over budgeted amounts of the Utilities
Sales Tax in previous years.
A Guilford County grant for the Jamestown Library is shown at the base funding amount of $12,250.
A budget amendment will be requested should additional funding be approved from the county.
Local Sales Tax, Electricity Sales Tax, Solid Waste Disposal Tax, and Beer and Wine Tax revenues
should increase while Telecommunications Sales Tax, Sales Tax on Piped Natural Gas and Local
Video Programming revenues will likely decrease. Powell Bill allocation is projected to remain about
the same (see article excerpt below). Refuse collection fees will also remain consistent with no
proposed increased in these fees and few new customers. ABC distribution and franchise cell tower
fees are contract bound. The Town Manager is in contract negotiations with one communications
provider that should result in an increase in fees as represented by the estimated 22% increase. Interest
earnings seems to be rebounding as reflected by a sharp increase in the line item.
University of North Carolina Professor Kara Millonzi’s article entitled 2015 Powell Bill Changes
states “At the same time that the legislature limited a municipality's use of its Powell Bill revenue, it
expanded a municipality's authority to levy a local tax to fund street construction, improvement, or
repair projects. Beginning in FY2016/17, a municipality may levy up to a $30 motor vehicle license
tax on any vehicle resident in the unit. (Municipalities currently have authority under general law to
levy a $5 per vehicle tax.) The majority of the revenue generated from the expanded tax authority is
earmarked for “maintaining, repairing, constructing, reconstructing, widening, or improving public
streets in the [municipality) that do not form a party of the State highway system."
Kara Millonzi further states “Although not explicit in the changes made this year, it is possible that
the legislature is signaling that, in the future, municipalities will be expected to use local revenue to
fund the majority (if not entirety) of street construction, improvement, and repair projects.”
Though not proposed for FY 2016/17, the motor vehicle license tax could be a source of revenue for
Jamestown to maintain roadway infrastructure should the state legislature decrease Powell Bill
appropriations.
The Golf Shop department overall revenues are on a downward trend as the three major revenue
producing items will experience a major decline with the golf course being closed in July and August
for the greens renovation project. Greens fees, cart rentals, and golf shop sales have been in decline
since 2011 and projected revenues for FY 2016/17 are projected at an optimistic level if play resumes
promptly in September 2016 as planned after the greens renovation project is completed. Greens Fees
and Cart Rentals revenues are expected to decrease by 38% and Golf Shop sales will decrease by
25%. An estimated $245,000 decrease in revenues is proposed from the above three line items
compared to FY 2015/16.
Concession sales are anticipated to continue to increase, though revenue forecasting will remain
conservative until the golf course clubhouse grill is fully operational under normal conditions for an
extended period of time. Sponsorship and advertisement opportunities are sources of revenue for the
park. Green fees and cart fees increases are not advisable until infrastructure improvements are
completed and the golf course is successfully re-opened. Rates increases will be reviewed for the
2017/18 budget year.
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Overall, the General Fund revenues and other financing sources are projected to decrease $263,110
or 5.70% compared to the FY 2015/16 adopted budget, as amended.
Expenditures
The Governing Body Department covers the professional services costs for the town attorney,
election expenditures (when applicable), and meeting expenses for the Town Council. The planned
expenditures indicate a decrease of 27%, however the total does not account for additional funding
provided by Guilford County for the Library. The Library grant line item shows a decrease due to
unknown funding from Guilford County beyond the base funding amount of $12,250. Should the
county fund above the base amount, a budget amendment will be requested. Continued funding of
grants to local non-profit organizations is the largest department expenditure at $100,000. High Point
Metropolitan Planning Organization (HP MPO), Piedmont Triad Regional Council (PTRC), and
University of North Carolina, School of Government dues for the Town are funded from this
department.
The Administration Department funds manager and office staff positions, audit costs, and general
office expenditures. Personnel Policy review and updating is proposed in the Administration budget
at a cost of $6,000. It is planned the Piedmont Triad Regional Council will perform the work.
The Planning Department supports one employee and related mapping, zoning and ordinance
enforcement, and office supplies. Contracted services for various planning department and planning
board initiatives are also funded from this department. The salary and benefits for the Town Planner
is portioned between the General Fund and Water and Sewer Fund as this position provides GIS and
other support services to the Public Services Department.
Building expenditures from the Fire Department budget have been incorporated into the Buildings
and Grounds Department budget, thus, the reason for the slight 7% modest increase. Department
funds are included for general maintenance of Town Hall and contracted services for lawn care at
Town Hall, entrance parks at Guilford Rd. and East Main St., and all of the Library grounds. Utilities
and building maintenance costs are also budgeted in this department. The largest increase in this
department is in contracted services to perform needed repairs and painting to Town Hall.
Public Safety funds the Guilford County sheriff and animal control contracts. The sheriff contract is
operational-based and the contract amount varies with sheriff department expenditures. Deputies are
hired to provide safety during town-sponsored events. The Town will fund radar units in FY 2016/17.
The Fire Department budget’s largest expenditure is the fire contract with Pinecroft Sedgefield Fire
Department. The Fire Department contract is based on the fire district tax rate. The county fire district
tax is essentially passed through the Town to the fire district itself and bypassing Jamestown citizens.
This fire district tax is included in the Jamestown tax rate. The fire station is owned and maintained
by the town. Station repairs are again planned for FY 2016/17 and will be funded in the Buildings
and Grounds Department budget.
The Street Maintenance Department funds street lighting costs, leaf collection equipment, storm
water and street repair expenditures. Funds are provided for continuing sign post replacement in
neighborhoods. Funds are also allocated for streetscape sponsorship items. A growing expenditure
currently in street maintenance is stormwater projects and compliance with Jamestown’s stormwater
permit.
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The largest expenditure will be for the construction of the Oakdale Rd Phase 2 sidewalk project which
will be reimbursed through Congested Mitigation and Air Quality (CMAQ) funds.
The Powell Bill budget reflects projects for street resurfacing, sidewalk repair, design, and new
construction, curb and gutter replacement, and minor stormwater projects. Powell Bill funds are
allocated to fund East Main St, East Fork Rd., and Oakdale Rd phase two sidewalk projects design
and engineering. Typically street maintenance and resurfacing work is scheduled to be performed
every other year.
The Sanitation Department expenditures include collection and disposal of household and yard
waste. The Town began offering curbside bagged recycling on March 1, 2013, which is a contracted
service paid through this department. A crew of three town employees continues to perform collection
services throughout the town. The sanitation crew take refuse to the Kersey Valley landfill owned by
the City of High Point. The City of High Point is planning to increase landfill tipping fees by $5 per
ton, thus an increase in this line item shows a 13% increase in expenditure.
The Recreation Department budget reflects funds to maintain amenities at Jamestown Park and
Wrenn Miller Park. Two shelter grills and various maintenance equipment are included. Special
community events, such as Jamestown Day, music festivals, and the craft and yard sale, are funded
by this department.
The Golf Course Maintenance budget will overall decrease for FY 2016/17 since the contract and
architect contracts for the greens renovation project were mainly expensed in FY 2015/16. This
budget will have an increase in specific line items (such as sand dressing for the new greens and
greens covers) to complete greens grass grow-in in early FY 2016/17.
Golf Shop expenditures are increased significantly due to appliance and furnishing purchases for the
proposed clubhouse renovation and community center addition that were not purchased in FY
2015/16. The advertising budget was increased for radio promotions of the golf course and parks.
Debt Service is budgeted for installment financing of a garbage truck and the golf course clubhouse
renovation project.
Overall, Revenues and Expenditures for FY 2016/17 are estimated to be $4,356,430. This amount is
a decrease of 5.70% compared to the amended FY 2015/16 budget. Salary projections include costs
for currently budgeted positions. A 1.0 % Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA) as well as merit
increases from 0 % to 2 % is budgeted.

G e n e r a l Ca p i t a l R e s e r v e Fu n d
Town Council has identified Jamestown Park as a town asset that is in need of maintenance and
renovation and approved planning for future capital projects by setting aside funding in the General
Capital Reserve Fund. The park and clubhouse were planned, developed, and constructed over a
span from 1969 to 1975. 2016 is the year that greatly needed improvements to Jamestown’s
signature recreational facility will be accomplished.
The Town Council approved planning for future capital projects at Jamestown Park by setting aside
funding in the General Capital Reserve Fund. Clubhouse and greens renovation projects have been a
top consideration for Town Council. Town Council and staff hoped partial funding for Jamestown
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Park projects would come from a Parks and Recreation Trust Fund (PARTF) grant applied for in
January 2014 and 2015. However, Jamestown did not receive a grant either year.
Revenues
Interest income and a transfer from General Fund of $0.02 of gross property tax collection are
budgeted for revenues, as well as, appropriated fund balance.
Expenditures
A transfer to the General Fund for the golf course clubhouse renovation project debt service
payments is budgeted.

W a t e r a n d S ew e r Fu n d
Water and Sewer Fund has one department – the Water and Sewer Department. The responsibilities
are vast and include operation and maintenance of the water distribution and sewer collection systems,
construction management and inspection services, technical review, and administrative services for
the department. Expenditures have again been forecasted in a manner that assures Jamestown interests
are met from a development standpoint and compliance with regulatory requirements. Always
forefront is to provide excellent service to the citizens of Jamestown.
Some highlights in the Water and Sewer Fund departmental budget includes:
One new Laborer I position planned;
1.0% COLA increase, up to 2% merit increase for employees;
Public Services Maintenance Facility project is to continue (in CPO);
Capital outlay includes a generator and vehicle lift for the new PS facility;
Furnishings for the Public Services Maintenance Facility;
Continuation of root control program for sewer system;
Sewer easement access projects;
General maintenance of collection and distribution systems;
Study for water, sewer, planning of Johnson property along Guilford College Rd.;
Contract work for hydrant repair and painting;
Contract work for backflow prevention device inspection;
Fund construction of West Main Street water main project;
Sewer pipe lining project;
Replacement of Clifton Park lift station pumps;
Eastside WWTF plant upgrades (Jamestown ~8% ownership share);
Payment to PTRWA for additional capacity;
Water and sewer extension projects in High Point Rd./Guilford College Rd. area (in CPO);
FY 2016/17 Water and Sewer Fund annual budget is presented to be $3,972,884. This amount
is an increase of $730,963 or 22.5% compared to the amended FY 2015/16 budget.
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W a t e r a n d S ew e r Fu n d – Ca p i t a l I mp r o v e me n t P r o g r a m ( CI P)
The Water and Sewer Fund includes capital items for the 2016/17 fiscal year that appropriates funding
for infrastructure improvements. The new public services maintenance facility is underway and is
accounted for in a capital project fund and is being funded by a portion of the balance in the Water
and Sewer Capital Reserve Fund. Also included in projects for the 2016/17 fiscal year is the
construction a new water line along Main Street (and partially along Oakdale Rd.) from Oakdale Rd
to Dillon Road that will replace the existing water main. Water and sewer extension projects are
being planned in the Jamestown Pkwy/West Gate City Blvd. and Guilford College Rd. area in
conjunction with the Koury Corporation Grandover development; which is accounted for in a capital
project fund. Sewer pipe lining project and replacement of the Clifton Park lift station pumps are
planned. The total amount in the Water and Sewer Fund CIP is $2,807,680.

W a t e r a n d S ew e r Fu n d – Re v e n u e s a n d E x p e n d i t u r e s S u mma r y
Revenues
Jamestown will experience water and sewer rate increases by the agencies selling the town water and
those that receive and treat wastewater from Jamestown. The Piedmont Triad Regional water
Authority is increasing water rates by 3.6% and the City of High Point by 4.0%. The City of High
Point is increasing wastewater treatment 16%, though it is not recommended to increase rates to
Jamestown customers as significant over the next year. Should the treatment rate increase
substantially again in FY 2018/19, a larger rate increase by Jamestown would be needed. It is
recommended to increase water and sewer rates by approximately 4.0 % to match these agency
increases.
Expenditures
$2,807,680 will fund capital projects provided in the CIP portion of this manual. Payments for longterm commitments to the Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority and City of High Point for the
Eastside Waste Water Treatment Facility are also included.
Two of the larger expenditure lines are for payments to High Point for the cost of treating sewage
and payments to High Point, Greensboro, and Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority for
transmission and purchase of water.
Debt Service is budgeted for installment financing of the Public Services maintenance facility project.
Overall, Revenues and other financial sources and Expenditures for FY 2016/17 are estimated to be
$3,972,884. This amount is an increase of $730,963 or 22.5% compared to the amended FY 2015/16
budget. Salary projections include costs for currently budgeted positions and the addition of one
Laborer I position. A 1.0% Cost-of-Living Adjustment (COLA) as well as merit increases from 0%
to 2% is budgeted.
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W a t e r a n d S ew e r Ca p i t a l R e s e r v e Fu n d
Revenues
Interest income and transfer from the Water and Sewer Fund for construction of new Public
Services maintenance facility and water and sewer system reimbursements and improvements are
the only items budgeted for revenues.
Expenditures
No transfers are included in the budget. Reserve for future expenditures is included to offset the
revenues and other financial sources.

R a n d l e ma n Re s e r v o i r Re s e r v e
Revenues
Interest income and transfers from the Water and Sewer Fund are the only items budgeted for
revenues are budgeted.
Expenditures
Transfer of $125,000 is requested to the Water and Sewer Fund to make payments due to the
Piedmont Triad Regional Water Authority (PTRWA).

Fee Schedule
Proposed revisions to the fee schedule include:
Approximate 4.0% water and sewer rate increase for in-town and out-of-town customers;
A fee schedule is included with the budget.
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S u mma r y
The 2016/17 budget may be summarized as the year of continuing vital improvements to aging
facilities and an expansion of Jamestown utilities that were planned, engineered, designed, and moved
forward in FY 2015/16. Now through next budget year we can move forward with a growing
momentum to construct new infrastructure to serve Jamestown citizens well into the latter part of this
century.
While this budget does not address every need, want, preference, desire, project, program, or
requested capital item, it will provide for the continuation of the municipal services currently provided
and at the level expected by our residents, while ensuring that we are maintaining the assets we have
and making significant strategic investments in the community.
The proposed FY 2016/17 annual budget total revenues and other financing sources and expenditures
and other financing uses of all funds represent a 3.31% increase compared to the amended FY 2015/16
budget. The Manager’s recommend budget for 2016/17 is $8,896,214.
Town Council is required to hold a public hearing on the fiscal year 2016/2017 Annual Budget and it
is recommended that Tuesday, June 21, 2016 be set as the date for the public hearing.
Any person who wishes to comment on the budget may appear and speak at that time. A copy of the
budget document will be available in the Town Clerk's office and at the Jamestown Public Library
and may be viewed during normal business hours. In addition, the proposed budget document will be
available for viewing on the Town's web page at www.jamestown-nc.gov.
On a personal note, I want to thank all the Town employees for the work they do and for their
assistance in preparing this budget. Their input and cooperation were invaluable. While preparation
of this budget has been a team effort, Judy Gallman, Finance Director and her staff deserve special
recognition and thanks for putting this budget document together.
We look forward to reviewing this document with you and are prepared to make adjustments that you
feel are appropriate and necessary.
Respectfully Submitted,

Chuck Smith, Town Manager
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Budget Glossary
Ad-Valorem Tax – Property Tax
Assessed Valuation – A percent of appraised value assigned to real estate and certain personal
property for use as a basis for levying taxes.
Audit – A systematic examination that tests the internal accounting controls and ascertains as to
whether financial statements fairly present the Town’s financial position. It also evaluates as to
whether transactions have been legally performed and recorded accurately and consistently. General
Statute 159-34 requires that all local governments have an audit performed by a Certified Public
Accountant. The audit is performed annually.
Balanced Budget – A financial plan where projected revenues equal projected expenditures. North
Carolina law mandates that local government operate under an annual balanced budget ordinance.
Budget – The plan of financial operations that provides a basis for all fiscal policy decisions during
the period covered.
Budget Year – The fiscal year for which the budget is being considered.
Capital Improvements Program (CIP) – Five-year detailed planning projection of capital
improvements with projection beyond five years. Includes items such as construction projects and
equipment purchases.
Capital Outlay – Expenditures made that acquire or add to capital assets. Any item with an expected
life of more than one year and a value of more than $5,000 such as vehicles, heavy equipment, and
furniture.
Capital Project – project that is financed at least in part by debt instruments or grant funds, or that
involves construction or acquisition of a capital asset.
Capital Project Fund – fund set up to budget and account for a capital project for the entire life of
the project; thus a capital project fund may span fiscal years and be a multi-year fund.
Debt Service – Payment of interest and repayment of principal of a debt.
Designated Fund Balance – Portion of total fund balance available for appropriation, which has
been designated for specific future uses.
Fund – A fiscal entity with revenues and expenditures, which are segregated for the purpose of
carrying out specific activities.
Fund Balance – The cumulative difference between revenues and expenditures over the life of a
fund.
GAAP – Generally accepted accounting principles.
Grant – Federal, state, or local government appropriation. Payment is usually in cash, designated for
a specific program or purpose.
Operating Budget – See Budget.
Operating Expenditures – Routine expenses that are necessary in order to conduct business.
Examples include departmental supplies, telephone, postage, travel, and utility expenses.
Ordinance – Formal enactment of law by the Town Council.
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Policy – Plan or course of action designed to guide decisions and/or actions.
Powell Bill – State appropriations that are used to finance street and sidewalk improvements.
Projections – Estimates of revenues and expenditures for planning purposes.
Property Tax – A tax levied on all real and certain personal property, tangible and intangible,
according to the property’s assessed valuation. The power to impose and collect property tax is
granted to the Town Council by State statute.
Revenues – Money received or collected by the Town as income. This can include tax payments,
fees for services, fines, shared revenue, and interest income.
Tax Rate – The amount levied per $100 of assessed property value, as determined by the Machinery
Act in North Carolina Statutes.
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